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8 COLLEGE LIFE. 
BRIDGE\N ATER COLLEGE. 
Regular Departrr1.e11-ts: 
1. College of Literature, Science ancl Arts-fise courses.
11. Bible School-two courses.
iii. College of Business.
lY. School of Shorthand arid rrypewriting. 
Y. College of Music-four courses.
Exter1sior1: r_)epartr:r1e11-ts: 
L '"A. Ten Weeks' Teachers' Normal 
March 25th to June 5th. 
·Expenses Reduced Ver�y Low by Scl1olarsl1ip.
Or, 
11. Normal School of Music
Twelve Weeks' Session, 
March 11th to June 5th, 1902. 
FREE SCHOLARSHIP A.TT.A:IN.A.BLE. 
�VRITE FOR CIRCULAR TO - - -- _ 
J
-[ 
E. T. HILDEBRAND, W. B. YOUNT, President, 
Director of Music. BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
THE SIPE &., AI�EV CO., 
Casl---i_ Dealers ir1 Ge11-eral 1\ilercl-ia11-dise, 
BRIDGEvVATER, VA. 
We CfL1'l'Y a Large and Varied Stock of Stationery and School Supplies, Dry Goods and 
Notions, Shoes, Men's Furnishings, Trunks and Satchels. 
..... OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST ..... 
COLLEGE LIFE. 
'' lVe JJfust Educate, TVe Mu8t Educate."-BEEOHER. 
Vol. III. Bridgewater, Va., June 30, 1902. No. 3. 
HYrlN. 
Arn-LouvAN. 
0 Alma Mater, may thy name 
Forever be so glorified 
That strangers marvel at thy fame, 
And we, thy children, fill with pride. 
May all thy sons learn weU to prize 
Pure faith and manly brotherhood, 
Remembering he alone is wise� 
Who has the wisdom to be good. 
May that celestial peace enfold 
Thy daughters to its careful breast 
Which gilds the night and morn with gold 
And comes to happy hearts at rest. 
May all thy children come to find, 
Howe'er the tides of fortune flow, 
Their highest bliss is being kind, 
Their deepest pain is others' woe. 
-Eawin L. JJiillcr· in "In College Days.''
COMMENCEMENT WEEK. 
On Saturday evening, May 31, the exercises of Commencement Week began with the annual concert by the Music Department, consisting almost exclu­sively of instrumental selections : Piano solos, duets, trios, and quartets. It has heretofore been the custom to make up the Saturday evening program of about an equal number each of vocal and instrumental pieces; but inasmuch as no oratorio was given this year, the first Music Program was composed mainly of in:,tru­mental numbers, the second,· for the most part, of vocal selections. The instrumental program, of which we are now speaking, was characterized by the gen­eral excellence that we have come to expect in the work of Mrs. Roller's and Prof. Brunk's pupils. As worthy of special mention we recall the piano quar­tets, rendered by Misses Good, Arbogast, and Berlin, and Mrs. Roller, under the direction bf Prof. Brunk. On Sunday morning, June 1, at 9 o'clock, the last Chapel prayer meeting of the year was conducted by the members of the gradnating class. The subject considered was "True Wisdom;" and the several ad­dresses .twon the various phases of the question gave evidence of the careful thought that had been bestowed upon it. We cannot but hope that this appropriate servi?� by the, class of 1902 may serve as a precedent for the cla�ses of sncceeding years. 
On Sunday evening the capacity of our Chapel, to­gether with that of the adjoining room, was taxed to aimost its utmost extent by the large congregation that assembled to listen to the Baccalaureate Sermon, by President Yount, who chose for his text the 8th verse of Luke XVI.; and presented in a forceful man­ner a well-connected argument for good jndgment and discretion on the part of ''the children of light,'' as well as on the part of "the children of this world." 
Monday evening was devoted to the final program of the Victorian Literary Society.- The several parts of the program were well presented and well received. Near the close of the exercises Pro£ Walter S. Flory, an honorary member of the Society, presented the diplomas that were awarded by the Society to those of its members who had fulfilled the prescribed re­quirem_ents. In the presentation of the diplomas Prof. Flory made a most interesting and instructive address upon the general subject of Literature, refer­ring particularly to the United States' Congressional Library as a concrete illustration of the world's hom­age to letters. 
The afternoon bf Tuesday was occupied by the ex­ercises of the Graduating Class; and it became more and more evident, as the minutes passed, that thi� particular class was in no whit behind its predecessors. The historian told of the wonders already accomplish­ed by this remarkable body of young men and women; the prophet lifted the curtain from the realm that is usually hidden, and gave a brief but interesting vision of what may still be expected; the poet touched the heart-chords of his hearers with a hand of master­ly skill; in short, the Class of 1902 merited the praise that its work received. 
On Tuesday evening was rendered the final program of the Virginia Lee Society. Want of space for� bids particular mention of the many creditable per­formances. A special feature� of the evening was a reading by one of the Society's honorary members, Miss Cottie Herring, who never fails to win the ap­plause that is always due to merit. The diplomas of the Society were presented in a most appropriate man­ner by the Rev. A. Theodore Wright. 
At about 1 r o'clock Wednesday morning the annual business meeting of the Alumni Association was held; and was followed in the afternoon at 2 o'clock by the 
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Alumni Literary Program. It was a source of regret 
to all that the orator of the day, Mr. J. H. Cline, was 
prevented by sickness from being present; but not­
,vithstanding the vacancy on the program necessitated 
by Mr. Cline's absence, the occasion was one of inter­
est and profit. The president of the Association, 
Prof. W. T. Myers, delivered an inaugural address of 
much merit. Mr. E. D. Naff, a member of this year's 
class, represented the new members of the Association 
in a very creditable oration. \Vithont attempting to 
mention all the good things that combined to make 
the program inviting, we can only note with commen­
dation the paper by Mrs. Kate Flory Coffman, enti­
tled, "Recollections of Bridgewater College in the 
Eighties.'' 
On Wednesday evening was given the second pro­
gram of the Music Department, consisting mainly, as 
already noted, of vocal pieces. The high grade of 
these, as musical compositions, and the excellent 
manner in which they were rendered, reflect credit 
upon the taste and skill of both Prof. Hildebrand and 
his pupils. 
The final commencement program, including the 
closing exer::ises of the session, was given on Thurs­
day morning, June 5. The recitations, declamations, 
and orations were delivered by representatives of the 
several departments in which members of the class 
were graduated : The Commercial, Music, Bible, 
English, Shorthand and Typewriting, and Classical 
Courses being represented. The twenty-two diplomas 
were delivered by President Yount, who then declared 
the school session of Bridgewater College, for 1901� 
1902, to be ended. Farewells were spoken, and in a 
few hours many of the students and visitors were 
homeward bound. 
THE SMALL COLLEGE. 
vVe note with interest that the "small college" and 
other smaller institutions are coming more and more 
to the front. Mr. Pearson's liberality towards the 
small colleges is doing much to convince the public 
of the fact that the smaller colleges have greater ad­
vantages in implanting the highest ideals of citizen­
ship. In the smaller colleges where the students con­
stitute a small body of people there is a much greater 
opportunity on the part of the president and the pro­
fessors to exert a direct influence upon the lives of the 
students. This influence being more direct and per­
s::mal in smaller institutions and therefore more force­
ful, will abide longer with the students and shape and 
moulcl their character. \Vhen it is remembered that 
there are now in existence in the United States nine 
smaller colleges for every large college''') some idea 
may be had of the tremendous influence exerted by the 
small colleges upon citizenship and the shaping of our 
national life. In a recent address by Col. Wm. Bryan 
before the alumni of Illinois College special stress is 
laid upon the moral element in college training. He 
says : 
"The college ought to turn out something better than a 
scholar. It ought to turn out a man. The heart has more to 
do with human happiness than the head has. I believe tho 
small college supplies the moral element as the large one can­
not, because there is no influence so great as the influence of 
the upright life, such as the life of the professor constantly 
before the student in the smali college." 
1'he immense influence of the smaller colleges 
upon the people and the nation is manifesting itself 
more and more for each year and it is gratifying to 
see that the public is doing more for the support of 
these valuable institutions than ever before.-Shenau­
doalz Valle)'. 
*(By "large colleges" are meant such institutions of 
higher learning that have more than 1000 students.) 
� 
PER:::r)NAL flENTION. 
]\fr. J. D. Wine spent commencement ,,,eek at 
the College, and took out a life membership in the 
Missionary Society. He is improved in health, and 
expects to return to school and continue his studies. 
Mr. D. T. Gochenour arrived at the College on 
Monday and remained until after commencement. 
He has been in the employment of the U. S. Govern­
ment since finishing his course in stenography and 
typewriting here one year ago. He is meeting with 
brilliant success. 
Misses Effie and Ottie Shmvalter attended the 
meeting of the Alumni Association on \Vednesday 
and most of the other exercises of commencement 
week. They have both decided to become members 
of the Missionary Society of the College. 
Miss Sallie Bowman was the guest of her brother, 
S. L. Bowman, during the closing exercises of the
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Miller, of Goods Mill, were 
present to witness the graduation of their son, 
Ernest. 
Mr. F.  C. Kaetzel was made glad by the arrival 
of his father from Maryland. This was Mr. Kaetzel 's 
first visit to the College. He was greatly pleased, 
and expects to send Frank back to complete another 
course of study. Mr. Kaetzel's stay among us was 
highly appreciated. 
Mr. B. F. Strickler visited his brother, Harry, 
during commencement. He is anxious to have Harry 
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continue his work nntil he finishes the classical 
course. This classical course develops intellectual 
giants. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Driver were present at the 
baccalaurate sernion on Sunday evening. A day or 
two later arrived from Timberville Misses Cora, Effie 
and Bertie Driver, Ada Baugh, Effie Garber and Dr. 
S. C. Garber. Most of these were formerly students
of the College.
Messrs. D. S. and Raleigh Rhodes and their 
families arrived in time to hear the program of the 
Virginia Lee Literary Society, and the Alumni and 
commencement exercises. 
Prof. D. W. Crist, accompanied by his brother, 
reached the College just in time to take part in the 
business meeting of the Alumni. Mr. Crist is one of 
the vice presidents of the Association. 
Miss Bertha Spitzer, accompanied by Miss Driver 
and Miss Zigler, attended several of the exercises of 
the closing week. Miss Bertha was a member of the 
class of two years ago, and naturally rejoiced to have 
her sister, Miss Atha, a member of this year's class. 
Miss Atha thinks of returning next year to take 
Bible work. 
Messrs. Edgar and Elmer Roller spent some time 
about the College during the closing exercises. They 
are preparing to enter school next year. 
Miss Sylvia Burns, of Bath county, was greatly 
rejoiced at the arrival of her father. Mr. Burns 
spent the closing week of school at the College, and 
expressed himself as having enjoyed exceedingly his 
stay among us. Miss Sylvia made many warm friends 
while in school, and it is hoped that she may return 
next session. 
Miss Sallie Gibson, of Highland county, likewise 
eagerly awaited the arrival of her father. Miss Gib­
son's stay at the College was most pleasant. She 
showed special interest in her teachers and class-mates 
by making presents to a number of them before mak­
ing her departure. 
Miss Iscie ·williams and Mr. A. D. Lough received 
a pleasant visit, during the commencement season, 
by some of their friends from \,Vest Virginia, among 
whom were Mr. Lough's father and mother. 
Miss Rose Coffman spent commencement week 
among us. She is kindly remembered as one of our 
most earnest students in the Normal Department a 
year ago. 
There were many others of our friends and pa­
trons whose names space forbids us to mention. 
To all such ,ve say, yoi,tr visit was appreciated ; come 
again. 
Of the five graduates who received the B. E. de­
gree at commencement, four will continue their work 
(along different lines) next year. Miss Lottie Miller 
and Messrs. Strickler and Kaetzel will continue their 
work: here, and J\Jr. E.W. Miller means to enter the 
Dental Department of the University of 1'ifaryland. 
It is coming to be the rule in Bridgewater College for 
students to press into the longer courses. And this is 
right; for by so doing the College can exert its in­
fluence to the foll in the development of strong men 
and women not only intellectually, but also morally, 
socially, spiritually,-every way. 
NEW COLLEGE BUILDING. 
The increase of atteudance at Bridgewater College 
during the last several years has been so great that 
the need for more room is no longer a question for dis­
cussion, but an absolute necessity. At present the 
usefulness of the institution is, in a measure, handi­
capped because of its cramped quarters. The College 
must have a new building. 
To particularize, the needs are: Dormitories; 
library and reading-room; museum; Bible rooms; 
chemical laboratory; literary society halls; rooms for 
commercial classes; and various recitation rooms. 
We have repeated indications that the public at 
large appreciate the work Bridgewater College is do­
ing for the cause of education. But no institution of 
learning can achieve its highest possibilities without 
a good equipment of buildings ; so an appeal is being 
made to all friends of the College to aid in this work. 
The excavation for a good substantial brick build­
ing, 7o x80 feet, will be started in a few weeks. Not 
less than $12,000 will be needed for the erection of 
this building. 
Over $3,000 of this amount has been raised. May 
we not expect loyal co-operation on the part of our 
friends in raising the other $9,000? 
Why can not all express thought and emotion 
well through an instrument? For two prime reasons. 
First, because they may not have anything to express 
and, second, because they may not have practice 
enough to be able to do so. 
"Music is the expression of what we feel but can­
not express." 
The music which hath charms to sooth a savage 
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to all that the orator of the day, Mr. J. H. Cline, was 
prevented by sickness from being present; but not­
withstanding the vacancy on the program necessitated 
by Mr. Cline's absence, the occasion was one of inter­
est and profit. The president of the Association, 
Prof. \V. T. Myers, delivered an inaugural address of 
much merit. Mr. E. D. Naff, a member of this year's 
class, represented the new members of the Association 
in a very creditable oration. \:Vithout attempting to 
mention all the good things that combined to make 
the program inviting, we can only note with commen­
dation the paper by Mrs. Kate Flory Coffman, enti­
tled, "Recollections of Bridgewater College in the 
Eighties.'' 
On Wednesday evening was given the second pro­
gram of the Music Department, consisting mainly, as 
already noted, of vocal pieces. The high grade of 
these, as musical compositions, and the excellent 
manner in which they were rendered, reflect credit 
upon the taste and skill of both Prof. Hildebrand and 
his pupils. 
The final commencement program, including the 
closing exer:::ises of the session, was given on Thurs­
day morning, June 5. The recitations, declamations, 
and orations were delivered by representatives of the 
several departments in which members of the class 
were graduated : The Commercial, Music, Bible, 
English, Shorthand and Typewriting, and Classical 
Courses being represented. The twenty-two diplomas 
were delivered by President Yount, who then declared 
the school session of Bridgewater College, for 1901� 
1902, to be ended. Farewells were spoken, and in a 
few hours many of the students and visitors were 
homeward bound. 
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upon the people and the nation is manifesting itself 
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see that the public is doing more for the support of 
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higher learning that have more than 1000 students.) 
PER:::0NAL flENTION. 
Mr. J. D. Wine spent commencement week at 
the College, and took out a life membership in the 
Missionary Society. He is improved in health, and 
expects to return to school and continue his studies. 
Mr. D. T. Gochenour arrived at the College on 
Monday and remained until after commencement. 
He has been in the employment of the U. S. Govern­
ment since finishing his course in stenography and 
typewriting here one year ago. He is meeting with 
brilliant success. 
Misses Effie and Ottie Showalter attended the 
meeting of the Alumni Association on \Vednesday 
and most of the other exercises of commencement 
week. They have both decided to become members 
of the Missionary Society of the College. 
Miss Sallie Bowman was the guest of her brother, 
S. L. Bowman, during the closing exercises of the
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Miller, of Goods MilJ, were 
present to witness the graduation of their son, 
Ernest. 
Mr. F. C. Kaetzel was made glad by the arrival 
of his father from Maryland. This was Mr. Kaetzel 's 
first visit to the College. He was greatly pleased, 
and expects to send Frank back to complete another 
course of study. Mr. Kaetzel's stay among us was 
highly appreciated. 
Mr. B. F. Strickler visited his brother, Harry, 
during commencement. He is anxious to have Harry 
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continue his work until he finishes the classical 
course. This classical course develops intellectual 
giants. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Driver were present at the 
baccalaurate sernion on Sunday evening. A day or 
two later arrived from Timberville Misses Cora, Effie 
and Bertie Driver, Ada Baugh, Effie Garber and Dr. 
S. C. Garber. Most of these were formerly students
of the College.
Messrs. D. S. and Raleigh Rhodes and their 
families arrived in time to hear the program of the 
Virginia Lee Literary Society, and the Alumni and 
commencement exercises. 
Prof. D. W. Crist, accompanied by. his brother, 
reached the College just in time to take part in the 
business meeting of the Alumni. Mr. Crist is one of 
the vice presidents of the Association. 
Miss Bertha Spitzer, accompanied by Miss Driver 
and Miss Zigler, attended several of the exercises of 
the closing week. Miss Bertha was a member of the 
class of two years ago, and naturally rejoiced to have 
her sister, Miss Atha, a member of this year's class. 
Miss Atha thinks of returning next year to take 
Bible work. 
Messrs. Edgar and Elmer Roller spent some time 
about the College during the closing exercises. They 
are preparing to enter school next year. 
Miss Sylvia Burns, of Bath county, was greatly 
rejoiced at the arrival of her father. Mr. Burns 
spent the closing week of school at the College, and 
expressed himself as having enjoyed exceedingly his 
stay among us. Miss Sylvia made many warm friends 
while in school, and it is hoped that she may return 
next session. 
Miss Sallie Gibson, of Highland county, likewise 
eagerly awaited the arrival of her father. Miss Gib­
son's stay at the College was most pleasant. She 
showed special interest in her teachers and class-mates 
by making presents to a number of them before mak­
ing her departure. 
Miss Iscie \Villiams and Mr. A. D. Lough received 
a pleasant visit, during the commencement season, 
by some of their friends from \Vest Virginia, among 
whom were Mr. Lough's father and mother. 
Miss Rose Coffman spent commencement week 
among us. She is kindly remembered as one of our 
most earnest students in the Normal Department a 
year ago. 
There were many others of our friends and pa­
trons whose names space forbids us to mention. 
To all such ·we say, your visit was appreciated; come 
again. 
Of the five graduates who received the B. E. de­
gree at commencement, four will continue their work 
(along different lines) next year, Miss Lottie Miller 
and Messrs. Strickler and Kaetzel will continue their 
work here, aiid J'lfr. E. VI/. Miller means to enter the 
Dental Department of the University of Maryland. 
It is coming to be the rule in Bridgewater College for 
students to press into the longer courses. And this is 
right; for by so doing the College can exert its in­
fluence to the foll in the development of strong men 
and women not only intellectually, but also morally, 
socialJy, spiritually,-every way. 
NEW COLLEGE BUILDING. 
The increase of attendance at Bridgewater College 
during the last several years has been so great that 
the need for more room is no longer a question for dis­
cussion, but an absolute necessity. At present the 
usefulness of the institution is, in a measure, handi­
capped because of its cramped quarters. The College 
must have a new building. 
To particularize, the needs are: Dormitories; 
library and reading-room; museum; Bible rooms; 
chemical laboratory; literary society halls; rooms for 
commercial classes; and various recitation rooms. 
We have repeated indications that the public at 
large appreciate the work Bridgewater College is do­
ing for the cause of education. But no institution of 
learning can achieve its highest possibilities without 
a good equipment of buildings ; so an appeal is being 
made to all friends of the College to aid in this work. 
The excavation for a good substantial brick build­
ing, 70 x 80 feet, will be started in a few weeks. Not 
less than $12,000 will be needed for the erection of 
this building. 
Over $3,000 of this amount has been raised. May 
we not expect loyal co-operation on the part of onr 
friends in raising the other $9 ,ooo ? 
Why can not all express thought and emotion 
well through an instrument? For two prime reasons. 
First, because they may not have anything to express 
and, second, because they may not have practice 
enough to be able to do so. 
"Music is the expression of what we feel but can­
not express.'' 
The music which hath charms to sooth a savage 
1s likely to be the kind ,vhich would make other 
persons savage. 
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COLLEGE LIFE. 
Published quarterly, for the uplift of College Life in 
Literature, Music, etc., by Bridgewater College. 
ED ITO RS: 
. W. B. YOUNT, Managing Editor. 
JOHN S. FLORY, l Literary Department.J. W. WAYLAND, 5 
E. T. HILDEBRAND, 1 Music Department.J. D. BRUNK, 5 
SUBSCRIPTION, 20 CENTS PER ANNUM. 
(Entered at the Post Office at Bridgewater, as Second Class Matter.) 
Students and friends of the College will be inter­
ested to learn that Prof. R. H. Latham, who has been 
a stndent at. the University of Virginia during the 
year, and who will• take hrs Master's degree next 
session, was the successful competitor for the Bryan 
Prize. This prize has been placed at the University 
by the Hon. William Jennings Bryan, and is awarded 
each year for the best essay submitted by a· 
student of the University on the theory of govern­
ment. , The winning of this prize by Prof. Latham, 
against a number of worthy rivals, is no small honor, 
and we extend to him hearty congratulations. 
Prof. John S. Flory has been admitted to the M.
A. and Ph. D. courses of the University of Virginia
and will spend the next year or two at that· well
known institution, preparing himself for still more
efficient work at Bridgewatet College. The best
wishes of the school and his many other friends follow
him into his new field of duty.
Profs. M. A. Good, J. D. Brunk, and J. A. Garber, 
and Miss Flora Good recently spent several days in 
Highland county. The chief purpose of their sojourn 
there was to be present, by special invitation, at a 
music convention held on June 2r and 22 at Forks of 
the Waters, near Monterey. They express themselves 
as well pleased with the trip, and make repeated men­
tion of the boundless hospitality of the good people of 
Highland and Pendleton. 
We call special notice to the advertisement on 
another page of the Summer Music Normal to be held 
at. the College .in August. Profs. Unseld, Holsinger, 
Hildebrand, and Brunk, and Miss Berlin are teachers 
of broad training and experience. They bring to their 
,vork some.of the best talent in the country, and no 
one need hesitate to place himself under their instruc­
tion. A special feature of the Normal will be the 
series of lectures by the noted elocutionist, Prof. Frank 
S. Fox, of Columbus, Ohio.
Prof. J. C. Myers was a recent v1s1tor among us. 
He is just home from the University, where he has 
been a student during the year, passing successfully the 
examinations in four courses. He expects to take 
his Master's degree next year. Our best wishes at­
tend him. 
Owing to the death of our President's mother, 
Mrs. Maggie C. Yount, and the .consequent illness in 
his family, Prof. Yount has been unable· to press the 
canvass for building funds as rapidly as he had plan­
ned to do ; nevertheless, he hopes that, by the aid of 
several assistants, he may be able to c:lVer the field 
during the summer. We suggest that in the mean­
while all of our friends bear well in mind the pressing 
need of a ne._w building. Architects' plans are now 
being considered; and we hope to present a cut of the 
proposed new building in next issue of COLLEGE LIFE. 
$ $ . $ 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Man in many instances seems disposed to run 
counter to the plans of the Omniscient ; yet there are 
a few of the divine arrangements with which the dis­
position of the human race seems readily and almost 
universally to agree. Ever since the beginning, nian 
has generally agreed with the conclusion that it is 
not good for him to be alone ; and so it has come to 
pass that nearly every one of the sons of Adam, down 
to the present day, has gone about seeking for himself 
a wife, and has been greatly rejoiced upon finding 
her. Thi� time it is our genial friend of the Music 
Department, Prof. E. T. Hildebrand, and the lady 
was until very recently, Miss Zona T. Wise, one of 
our College students .. The marriage ceremony was 
performed on Thursday, June r9, · by Prof. W. B. 
Yount, at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John \V. Wise, near Milnes ville, .Augusta county. 
The only guests present were Miss Grace Berlin, Mr. 
James A. Fry and Prof. J. A. Garber. The ceremony 
was performed at noon ; at 2 :30 p. m. Prof. and Mrs. 
Hildebrand left the bride's home for Staunton, from 
which place they started upon an extended Southern 
tour, via Cincinnati and St. Louis. During their so-. 
journ in the South Prof. Hildebrand will conduct 
several music normals, arranging his work so as to re­
turn to Virginia about the first of August. 
COLLEGE LIFE joins the many friends of the 
happy couple in wishing them a long, prosperous, and 
useful life. 
.ii .ii .ii 
"I despise all superficial, frivolous music, and 
never occupy myself with it. The object of music is 
to strengthen and enable the soul." 
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 
TWO NEW COUR.SES. 
It is the constant aim of the Music Department to 
become more helpful to those who wish to study music 
either as a profession or as an accomplishment. Our 
new catalogue names and outlines two new courses of 
study that may be pursued next session. They are : 
(1) "Public School Music Course," and (2) "Voice
Culture Course." Both of these are generally con­
sidered professional courses. For some years Voice
Culture has been taught as a subject of the "Teachers
Course," or as an elective study.
The purpose of the Public School Music Course 
is to develop the teaching powers of the student. It 
prepares to teach music to children in graded lessons 
from the first year in the Primary grade to the last 
year in the High Schopl. The Voice Culture Course 
is designed to train singers and voice teachers. The 
standard is high and the course is carefully graded. 
The time to complete these courses and other 
particnlars can be learned by asking for our new cata­
logue. 
.ii .ii 
THE COMMENCErlENT MUSIC. 
Nothing seems to show more the training pupils 
receive and the work they themselves do than the 
manner in which they perform their duties in the 
closing exercises of school. During the Commence­
ment season of Bridgewater College this session the 
Music Department produced two programs, beside as­
sisting on the other various programs. That our 
friends who were not present may know of our work 
we reprint the Music Programs here. 
The program which was rendered on Saturday 
night was well received. Three numbers deserve 
special mention because of their merit as compositions 
and also becanse of the style in which they were per­
formed. 
The Piano Concerto in D from Mendelssohn was 
very pretty and varied in movement, melody and har­
mony. It is in the true vein of the composer and lifts 
one high in the realm of tone poetry. 
Weber's "J ubel Overture," arranged as a piano 
trio, showed beautifully as the thoughts came from 
the fingers of the players named in the program. 
Nos. 5 and 6 of Schubert's· "Grand �arches" con­
stituted ·the climax of the program. Nothing could 
have been more fitting for the close of this program 
than March 6. It seemed that the whole orchestra 
was present and at its best. It does not appear to us 
that the eight hands of four persons could bring from 
pianos such tones and effects as were shown 111 the 
performance of this number. 
We allow the program to follow in full. 
PROGRAM. 
p·ano Qu rt t } a "Valse Brilliant," op. 40, No. 4, .... ... ...... &kulho,t[. 1 a e ,  lJ 11 Grand.March,11 •••••• ••••••••••••.. • • • • • • • • •  Scliube1·t. 
Misses Berlin, Good, Arbogast and Mrs. Roller. 
Piano Trio, 11Der Freischuts, 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  �reber-K-rug. 
Misses Han1men, Holler and Hanna. 
Vocal Duet, "Beautiful Moonlight,,, .................................. Glot•er. 
Misses \Vise and Good. 
Piano Duet, 41Rigaudbn," ....•..........•.. ......••••••........•. Cl am,lnatJ.e. 
Messrs. Lough and Long. 
Piano Trio, "Le Secret," ................................ .A.rrang,d by Gurlill. 
Maude, Florence and Vitginia. 
fa "I if e's Drean1 " } Male Quartet, l O "Mrs. Hawkin's," •..•••..•......•......... •• • • • •  Parks. 
Messrs. Watnpler, I.,.ong, '\Villiams and Naff. 
Piano Duet, ·'The Rough Rider�" (:\larch) ...... , .......... . . . . . .  Engleman. 
Miss Nen and Mrs. Wayland. 
Piano Solo, "Rondo alla Polacca,". . .........•....••••..... .•..• , . Schmoll. 
Maude Showalter. 
Piano Duet, 11La Coquette," ............•....• �-., ••.•. .•..••.• , •.....• l'Vhite. 
Misses Grove and Wise. 
Piano Concerto in D, .......................... .................. . Menclelssohn. 
Miss Good. Orchestral .part arranged for second piano, played by J. D. Brunk. 
Contralto Solo ·:beaiising Fires," .. ; . ' ...............•...•..•...... Gab1'itl. ' Miss En1swiler. 
Piano �rrio, "Jub�l Overt111·et .. � ......•...........•...•..• ••....••.•.. TVebt·r. 
Misses Neff and Han1111en and l\irs. Wayland. 
Baritone Solo, "Ah Thine Eyes of Azure," .... � ....... , .............. . Lassen. 
Mr. Naff. 
Piano Quartet, 1'Grand Marches,'' O!). 40, �o . ..;. s aud 6, .••••..••••.• 8clrnbt..tf. Misses Berlin, Good, Arbogast and l\Irs. Roller. 
The climax of the music season came on W ednes­
clay night in the form of the Grand Closing Concert. 
Every number on the program was done with such 
ease and musical feeling and· thought that all need 
much special mention. The selections which appeared 
rather the best were: "Polka de Concert," "Sym­
phony," arias-a. '·It is Enough" b. "Why do the 
Nations so Furiously Rage Together," "Impromtu," 
and quartets-a. "Dreams" b. "Good Night." 
Feeling that the program will speak for itself we 
here submit it. 
PROGRAM 
Choruses, { a ;:�ast Thy. B;;aa Upon the \Vaters," .. ............. --�·,LYO�i b Ihe Glona, ...... ................................. .;uoza,t 
Tenor Solo, "Jesus Only," ........................ , ............... . . . . . .  Rotoli 
J. D. Brunk. 
Piano Solo, HPolka de Concert/' ............ , •••.• , .... ............. Ba1·tlell Miss Fannie Arbogast. 
Ladies' Quartet, 11Colun1bia," .•.......•.....•.... r . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Parks Mrs. Wayland and Misses Wise, Emswiler and Good. 
Baritone S010
1 
"Muleteer of _Taragona/' ............................ Tlenr-ion:, 
E. D. Naff. 
Symphony, E flat Major, Arrauged"for two Pianos, ...... ..... .. . .  Nozart 
lt adagio-allegro, 
b andante, c minuet, d allegro, 
"31\lisses Berlin, Good, Arbogast and Mrs. Roller. Conducted by J. D. Brunk. 
M I Q t t la "Evening," . ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Parks a e uat e s, lb 11 \Vhen the Day Fades 1" • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • • •  Pa1·k8 "Messrs. Brunk, Long, Naff and Hildebrand. 
C t It S I' I a "Peacefully Slumbers," ...................... ll'•n-l,gger on ra O.,, 0 11 lb 4 'Dost Forget," .......... .............. ..... .... .Alattil\1iss Laura E1nswiler. 
Ch jct "And the Glory of the Lord," ............. ( Roth. 1'10,11 oruseS, lb "Lift up Your Heads, Oh, Ye Gates,n Randel'R II Jits8�ah' 1) 
A.· J a "It is Enough," From Elijah, .... ..... .... . . .  .,11lert4-1;,•ollon uas, lb 11 \Vhy do the Nations so Furiously Rage Together,,.. · 
P,·om Handel·s ".ll, Ssi('"" 
E. T. Hildebrand. 
Piano Solo, Itnpromptu, op. 142, �o. 3 1 . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : • . . . . . . . .  8cliube1 t Miss Grace J,,(ee Berlin. 
M 1 Q t ts J a "Dreams," .... , ...................... . . . . . .  Hiid,bmr,d - a e uar e , lb "'Good Night/' ..... . ... ... . .. ................ . ParA:s 
l\Iessrs. Brunk, Long, Naff and Hildebta11d. 
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Students and friends of the College will be inter­
ested to learn that Prof. R. H. Latham, who has been 
a student at the University of Virginia during the 
year, and who will take his Master's degree next 
session, was the successful competitor for the Bryan 
Prize. This prize has been placed at the University 
by the Hon. William Jennings Bryan, and is awarded 
each year for the best essay snbmitted by a· 
student of the University on the theory of govern­
ment. , The winning of this prize by Prof. Latham, 
against a nnmber of worthy rivals, is no small honor, 
and we extend to him hearty congratnlations. 
Prof. John S. Flory has been admitted to the JVI. 
A. and Ph. D. courses of the University of Virginia
and will spend the next year or two at that· well
known institution, preparing himself for still more
efficient work at Bridgewatet College. The best
wishes of the school and his many other friends follow
him into his new field of duty.
Profs. M. A. Good, J. D. Brunk, and J. A. Garber, 
and Miss Flora Good recently spent several days in 
Highland county. The chief purpose of their sojourn 
there was to be present, by special invitation, at a 
music convention held on June 21 and 22 at Forks of 
the Waters, near Monterey. They express themselves 
as well pleased with the trip, and make repeated men­
tion of the boundless hospitality of the good people of 
Highland and Pendleton. 
We call special notice to the advertisement on 
another page of the Summer Music Normal to be held 
at. the College .in August. Profs. Unseld, Holsinger, 
Hildebrand, and Brunk, and Miss Berlin are teachers 
of broad .training and experience. They bring to their 
�ork some of the best talent in the country, and 110 
one need hesitate to place himself under their instruc­
tion. A special feature of the Normal will be the 
series of lectures by the noted elocutionist, Prof. Frank 
S. Fox, of Columbus, Ohio.
Prof. J. C. Myers was a recent v1s1tor among us. 
He is just home from the University, where he has 
been a student during the year, passing successfully the 
examinations in four courses. He expects to take 
his Master's degree next year. Our best wishes at­
tend him. 
Owing to the death of our President's mother, 
Mrs . .Maggie C. Yount, and the .consequent illness in 
his family, Prof. Yount has been unable· to press the 
canvass for building funds as rapidly as he had plan­
ned to do ; nevertheless, he hopes that, by the aid of 
several assistants, he may be able to cover the field 
during the summer. We suggest that in the mean­
while all of our friends bear well in mind the pressing 
need of a n�w building. Architects' plans are uow 
being considered; and we hope to present a cut of the 
proposed new building in next issue of COLLEGE LIFE. 
,,l& ,,l& .,,!& 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Man in many instances seems disposed to run 
counter to the plans of the Omniscient ; yet there are 
a few of the divine arrangements with which the dis­
position of the human race seems readily and almost 
universally to agree. Ever since the beginning, nian 
has generally agreed with the conclusion that it is 
not good for him to be alone; and so it has come to 
pass that nearly every one of the sons of Adam, down 
to the present day, has gone about seeking for himself 
a wife, and has been greatly rejoiced upon finding 
her. Thi� time it is our genial friend of the Music 
Department, Prof. E. T. Hildebrand, and the lady 
was until very recently, Miss Zona T. Wise, one of 
our College students. The marriage ceremony was 
performed on Thursday, June 19, ·by Prof. W. B. 
Yount, at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John \V. Wise, near Milnes ville, .Augusta county. 
The only guests present were Miss Grace Berlin, Mr. 
James A. Fry and Pro£ J. A. Garber. The ceremony 
was performed at 110011; at 2 :30 p. 111. Prof. and M;s. 
Hildebrand left the bride's home for Staunton, from 
which place they started upon an extended Southern 
tour, via Cincinnati and St. Louis. During their so­
journ in the South Prof. Hildebrand will conduct 
several music normals, arranging his work so as to re­
turn to Virginia about the first of August. 
COLLEGE LIFE joins the many friends of the 
happy couple in wishing them a long, prosperous, and 
useful life. 
,,l& ,,l& 
"I despise all superficial, frivolous music, and 
never occnpy myself with it. The object of music is 
to strengthen and enable the soul." 
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 
TWO NEW COURSES. 
It is the constant aim of the Music Department to 
become more helpful to those who wish to study music 
either as a profession or as an accomplishment. Our 
new catalogue names and outlines two new courses of 
study that may be pursued next session. They are : 
(1) "Public School Music Course," and (2) "Voice
Culture Course." Both of these are generally con­
sidered professional courses. For some years Voice
Culture has been taught as a subject of the "Teachers
Course," or as an elective study.
The purpose of the Public School Music Course 
is to develop the teaching powers of the student. It 
prepares to teach music to children in graded lessons 
from the first year in the Primary grade to the last 
year in the High Schop 1. The Voice Culture Course 
is designed to train singers and voice teachers. The 
standard is high and the course is carefully graded. 
The time to complete these courses and other 
particulars can be learned by asking for our new cata­
logue. 
,,l& ,,l& 
THE COMMENCEMENT MUSIC. 
Nothing seems to show more the training pupils 
receive and the work they themselves do than the 
manner in which they perform their dnties in the 
closing exercises of school. During the Commence­
ment season of Bridgewater Coll�ge this session the 
Music Department produced two programs, beside as­
sisting on the other various programs. That our 
friends who were not present may know of our work 
we reprint the Music Programs here. 
The program which was rendered on Saturday 
night was well received. Three nnmbers deserve 
special mention because of their merit as compositions 
and also because of the style in which they were per­
formed. 
The Piano Concerto in D from Mendelssohn was 
very pretty and varied in movement, melody and har­
mony. It is in the true vein of the composer and lifts 
one high in the realm of tone poetry. 
Weber's "Jnbel Overture," arranged as a piano 
trio, showed beautifully as the thoughts came from 
the fingers of the players named in the program. 
Nos. s and 6 of Schubert's· "Grand �arches" con­
stitnted ·the climax of the program. Nothing could 
have been more fitting for the close of this program 
than March 6. It seemed that the whole orchestra 
was present and at its best. It does not appear to us 
that the eight hands of four persons could bring from 
pianos such tones and effects as "vere shown 111 the 
performance of this number. 
We allow the program to follow in full. 
PROGRAM. 
p·ano Qu t t }a "Valse B_ rilliant," op. 40, No. 4, .... ... . . . . . .  Schulho_tf. 1 ar e , b "Grand March," ..... , . ..••.....•............. Schubert. 
Misses Berlin, Good, Arbogast and Mrs. Roller. 
Piano 1"rio, "Der Freischuts," ........ ............... o a  • • • • • • • •  H'ebe1'-K1'U!J. 
Misses Hammen, HoJler and Hanna. 
Vocal Duet, 11Beautiful Moonlight/' ........... , .......... , ..•........ GlmJer. 
Misses \Vise and Good. 
Piano Duet, "Rigaudon/' .... , ............. ......••...•.......... Cllam,lnade. 
Messrs. I,ough and Long. 
Piano Trio, "Le Secret," ............................ . . . .  Arrang,d by Gurlill. Maude, Florence and Virginia. 
fa "I ife's Dream. " } l\fale Quartet, lb "Mrs. Ha'\\·kiu's," ••..••.........•....•.... • • . • • •  Parks. Messrs. Wa1npler
1 
I..-ong. Williams and Naff. 
Piano Duet, ·'The Rough Rider'!," (:\larch) ...... ................ Engleman. 
Miss Neu and Mrs. Wayland. 
Piano Solo, "Rondo all a Polacca/'. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . ...... Bchmoll. 
Maude Showalter. 
Piano Duet "La Coquette/' ............•..... � .•.••....•..••.• , ••..•.• TVhite. ' Misses Grove and Wise. 
Piano Concerto in D, ....................................... . . . . . . Menclelssohn. 
Miss Good. 
Orchestral-part arranged forsecond piano, played by J. D. Brunk. 
Contralto Solo· '!.Cieansirig Fires/' •. � ............................... Gab1'itl. ' Mis:-s Emswiler. 
Piano Trio, 11Jub7l Overture," .. �- .....•.....•....•••..• , .. ••.......•.. TVebt·r. 
Misses Neff and Han11nen and l\'lrs. Wayland. 
Baritone Solo, "Ah Thine Eyes of Azure/' .... � .•.••.•. , ............. . Lassen. 
Mr. Naff. 
Piano Quartet, 11Grand Marches,'' O:J. 40, :N'o�. sand 6, ........•.... 8ch.ube1t. Misses Berlin, Good, Arbogast and l\Jrs. Roller. 
The climax of the music season came on Wednes­
day night in the form of the Grand Closing Concert. 
Every number on the program was done with such 
ease and musical feeling and thought that all need 
much special mention. The selections which appeared 
rather the best were: "Polka de Concert," "Sym­
phony," arias-a. '·It is En°"ugh:" b. "Why do the 
Nations so Furiously Rage Together," "Impromtu," 
and quartets-a. "Dreams" b. "Good Night." 
Feeling that the program will speak for itself we 
here submit it. 
PROGRAM. 
Choruses, { a ;:�ast Thy. B�;ad Upon the \Vaters," .. .............. ·-;,Lyo�i b Ihe Glona, ...... ............................ . . . . .  ., ... oza,t 
Tenor Solo, "Jesus Only," .................................... .......... Rotoli 
J. IJ. Brunk. 
Piano Solo, "Polka de Concert/' .. ,,...... . • • • • • . • • • • . . . ............ Bartlett Miss Fannie Arbogast. 
I,adies' Quartet, 11Colun1bia,'' ..••...•........ � ... ,. • . . • • . • . . • • . . . . .... Parks Mrs. Wayland and Misses Wise, Emswiler and Good. 
Baritone Solo, ''Muleteer of _Taragona," .. , .••.•••.••••••.....•..... llenrion 
E. D. Naff. 
Symphony, E flat Major, Arranged'for two Pianos, ...... . . .. . . . . . .  Koza1't 
a adagio-allegro
1 b andante, 
c 1ninuet, 
d allegro, 
�lisses Berlin, Good, Arbogast and Mrs. Roller. 
Condncted by J. D. Brunk. 
ja "F.Yening" P k· Male Quartets, lb "\Vhen th� iia;·F;i!e";_;;·:::::::::::·::::::·· ::::p�:.;,: ".\llessrs. Brunk, Long, Naff and Hildebrand. 
C t It S 1. la "Peacefully Slumbers,", ..................... R'•n,l,ggel' on ra o ... 0 11 ) b 41Dost Forget," .......... ................... .... Alatiil\1iss Laura E1nswiler. 
Ch J a "And the Glory of the Lord," .... ... . . . . . .  (Roth. f,om oruses, 1 b "Lift up Your Heads, Oh, Ye Gates/' Randel'R " filtsRiah") 
A .· J a "It is Enough," From Elijah, .... ..... ......... 1llena,/�,;ollon uas, 1 b "\Vhy do the Nations so Furiously Rage ·rogether ,, .. · .F'rotn Handtks "�H1Ssi(tk" 
E. T. Hildebrand. 
Pio.no Solo, Impromptu, op. 142 1 �o. 3 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  : • . . . . . . . .  8c!iube1 t Miss Grace J,...ee Berlin. 
M I Q t t I a '
1Drean1s," ....... · ......................... , l-lildtb1·ar1d 
- a e uar e s, ) b "Good Night/' . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .................. Parks 
:Messrs. Brunk, Long, Naff and Hildebfa.Jtd. 
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THE MUSIC GRADUATES. 
There were three gradnates from the College ot 
Music, Miss Flora Herring Good from the Piano De­
partment, and Mr. E. D. Naff and Mr. A. D. Lough 
from the Music Teachers' Course. 
Miss Good, of Bridgewater, young in years, has 
toiled with pleasure and conrage through the long 
years which are reqnired to finish the Piano Conrse. 
Her strong individnality, her nnceasing desire to know 
mnsic, explains the confidence the facnlty is made to 
place in her. The interpretation she gave her gradn­
ating solo on Commencement morning has won many 
friends for her. 
The final solo spoken of was the popular Fantasie 
of Chopin, which all artists delight to play to an ap­
preciative andience. 
Mr. Naff, of Naff's, Va., and Mr. Lough, of Ft. 
Seybert, W. Va., both finished their course with ac­
curacy. Both have decided gifts along the lines of 
composition, and it will be a prophecy not fulfilled if 
the world never hears their sacred songs sung and ac­
complishing great good. Aside from song writing we 
·expect Mr. Lough to make his mark as a teacher and
Mr. Naff his as a singer.
Our best wishes attei1d these young musicians as 
they go from us and we would yet assure the pnblic 
and those ·who may come in contact with them, that 
they are worthy of all confidence and esteem. 
There is a subtle, indescribable element in the 
voice that reveals the fact that its possessor may be 
respected, trusted, feared. Its ordinary tones, apart 
from the time of peril, or sorrow, or joy, awaken con­
fidence and respect, or distrust and timidity. Culti­
vation of the voice will not eliminate that quailty of 
the voice that reveals certain ·objectionable things in 
character. This the voice retains, whether cultivated 
or uncnltivated. The only way to have a voice that 
will reveal a beautiful, attractive character is to have 
a character that is beautiful and attractive, for the 
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Watch Repairing a Specialty. 
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It is easy to make an Organ 
Good-on paper-all Organs 
are good in this way. 
It is also an easy matter 
to make a good Organ now 
and then for special purpo­
ses, but it is another thing 
to make every Organ a mas­
terpiece of perfection. 
THIS IS OUR WAY, 
and we prove it with ernry 
Organ we send out. 
See and hear our Organe, 
'and let us prove it to you. 
Let us send you our 
Catalogue. 




ALSO DEALER IN 
HARNESS, 
Whips and Robes. 
BRIDGEWATER, - VA. 
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THE MUSIC GRADUATES. 
There were three gradttates from the College ot 
Mttsic, Miss Flora Herring Good from the Piano De­
partment, and Mr: E. D. Naff and Mr. A. D. Lottgh 
from the Music Teachers' Course. 
Miss Good, of Bridgewater, young in years, has 
toiled with pleasnre and cottrage throttgh the long 
years which are reqttired to finish the Piano Course. 
Her strong individttality, her unceasing desire to know 
mttsic, explains the confidence the facttlty is made to 
place in her. The interpretation she gave her gradtt­
ating solo on Commencement morning has won many 
friends for her. 
The final solo spoken of was the popular Fantasie 
of Chopin, which all artists delight to play to an ap­
preciative audience. 
Mr. Naff, of Naff's, Va., and Mr. Lough, of Ft. 
Seybert, W. Va., both finished their conrse with ac­
cnracy. Both have decided gifts along the lines of 
composition, and it will be a prophecy not fulfilled if 
the world never hears their sacred songs sung and ac­
complishing great good. Aside from song writing we 
·expect Mr. Lough to make his mr.rk as a teacher and
Mr. Naff his as a singer.
Our best wishes attei1d these yonng mnsicians as 
they go from ns and we would yet assure the public 
and those who may come in contact with them, that 
they are worthy of all confidence and esteem. 
There is a subtle, indescribable element in the 
voice that reveals the fact that its possessor may be 
respected, trusted, feared. Its ordinary tones, apart 
from the time of peril, or sorrow, or joy, awaken con­
fidence and respect, or distrust and timidity. Cttlti­
vation of the voice will not eliminate that quailty of 
the voice that reveals certain ·objectionable things in 
character. This the voice retains, whether cultivated 
or uncttltivated. The only way to have a voice that 
will reveal a beautiful, attractive character is to have 
a character that is beautiful and attractive, for the 




Prescriptions Filled at all Hours, Day and Night. 
WE ALSO KEEP 
W'a-tch.es, Clocks, &c. 
Watch Repairing a Specialty. 
Store Next to P. 0. BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
Come to See Us When in Need of
Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Clothing, Trunks, 
Carpet, China, H rdware, &c., &c. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY. 
rtlSCELLANEOUS BOOKS AND THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOL BOOKS. 
INDUCEMENTS: 
FAIR PRICES AND A LARGE AND CAREFULLY 
SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS. 
Robson & Robson. 
H. A. "\V. COX, 
Em��,m�r an� Fun�ral Ilir��wr. 
.... BEST MODERN EQUIPi"\ENT .... 
LICENSED BY THE 
State Board of Exan�iners. 
(PHONE.) 
BRIDGEW /\ TER, VIRGIN!/\. 
OUR WAY. 
It is easy to make an drgan · 
Good-on paper-all Organs 
are good in this way. 
It is also an easy matter 
to make a good Organ now 
and then for special purpo­
ses, but it is another thing 
to make every Organ a mas­
terpiece of perfection. 
THIS IS OUR WAY, 
and we prove it with every 
Organ we send out. 
See and hear our Organe, 
·and let us prove it to you.
Let us send you our 
Catalogue. 




ALSO DEALER IN 
HARNESS, 
Whips and Robes. 







213 REGULAR STUDENTS LAST YEAR. 
342 STUDENTS LAST YEAR, REGULAR AND SPECIAL. 
Onr Academic Department offers six courses, trrn of which lead to the 
Degrees of Bnchclor of English and Bacheloe of Arts. 
Tlic Bil>le Department embraces t,vo courses, one requiring two years, the 
other three years. 
Fi,·e C1nmses are offered in the :Music Department. 
The CommP-rcial Department provides t\yo courses, the longer leading to 
the Degree of Master of Accounts. The shorter course is equivalent to the one 
usually offered in commercial colleges. 
The Shorthand and rrypewriting Department offers thorough instruction. 
Courses may be elected in Dra"·ing and Art. 
THE 20TH SESSION OPENS SEPT. 2, 1902. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. 
--ADDRESS--
Or, E. T. HILDEBRAND, Director of Music, 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
W. B. YOUNT, President, 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
THE SIPE &., AREY CO., 
CasI-1 Dealers in Ger1eral Merchandise, 
BRIDGEvVATER, VA. 
W c Cany a L:nge nnd Varied Stock of Stationery and School Supplies, Dry Goods and 
N otious, Shoes, Men's Furnishing.s, Trunks and Satchels. 
..... OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST ..... 
LLE LIFE. 
"TVe JJiust Educate, 1Ve Jlhrnt Eclucntc."�BEECI£ER. 
Vol. HI. B:ridgewater, Va., August 15, ll902. No. 4. 
New College Hall. 
According to the promise made in last issue of 
COLLEGE LIFE, we present herewith to our readers a 
cut of onr new building. It is to be understood, of 
course, that this cut is made from the architect's plan, 
and that the building itself exists as yet only on paper 
and .in the minds of its designers; nevertheless the 
building is an assured reality, and steps are being 
taken for materializing it as rapidly as is consistent 
with good business methods. Our Trustees are not of 
the sort that begin to build without first counting the 
cost. Already several months ago an amount had been 
subscribed that seem­
ed to many as suffi­
cient to justify the 
letting of the contract; 
but the caution of the 
management, in wait­
mg for the greater 
part of the whole smn 
needed to be raised 
before even breaking 
ground, gives proof of 
the secure basis upon 
which the project is 
resting. The build­
ing is sure to come-, 
and in the near future. 
The canvass is being 
rapidly pushed by our 
energetic agent, Mr. 
Justus H. Cline. On­
ly a few days ago 
three or four men, whose hearts are big with love for 
their fellow men and the cause of Christian education, 
each gave $y:io for the work. Only a few more such 
men are needed to bring the completion of the build­
ing nigh. Some could give as much without even a 
sacrifice; many could do it without serious inconven­
ience, and at the same time make the most profitable 
investment of their lives: an investment that would go 
on bearing compound interest for eternity; for he who 
does a noble deed works not merely in brick and stone, 
but in the hearts and lives of all generations that come 
after him. 
The cut shows .. only •the front elev�tiQn. On the 
basement floor are to be two spacious halls and se,·en 
rooms, as follows: Physical Laboratory, 2ox30 feet; 
Chemical Laboratory, 16x29 feet; Gymnasium, 27;½x 
371/z feet; Botanical Laboratory, 13Yzx19 feet; Pub­
lishing Room, 14x2r feet; Janitor's Room, 8x12 feet; 
Repair and Work Shops, 27x37 feet. 
The first floor ,7ill be divided into eight rooms: two 
Bible Department Halls, each 19x28 feet; Library, 
28x38 feet; Recitation Hall, 16x24 feet; English Hall, 
21x30 feet; College Offices, 13Yzx15 feet and r4x15 
feet; Gish Bible and Book Room, 14,½x14,½ feet. As 
a means of approach to these various rooms there will 
be two halls, one, entering from the front, I 2x40 feet; 
and the other, enter­
ing from the side of 
the gentlemen's dorm­
itory, 8x30 feet. A 
6-foot stairway will
lead to the second
floor.
On the second floor 
will be two Recitation 
Rooms, each 19x28 
feet; C o m 111 e r c i a 1 
Room, 28 x 38 feet; 
Penmanship Hall, 31 
x38 feet; Museum, 14 
x21 feet; another Rec­
itation Room, 14x26 
feet; and hall ways 
and stairs as on the 
first floor. 
The third floor will 
be divided as follows: 
Two Recitation Rooms, each 19x28 feet; two Liter­
ary Society Halls, 28x38 feet and 3rx38 feet, respect­
ively; Elocution Hall, 19x29 feet; Janitor's Room,. 
13xr4 feet; and the necessary hall ways and stairs. 
Cloak rooms and closets also have convenient places. 
A common steam plant for all the buildings is had 
in view, with two large boilers connected, and yet so 
arranged that if one should get out of repair tbe other 
could still be used, thus virtually giving the College 
the advantages of a double heating plant without ad­
ditional cost of construction. In milder fall and spring 
weather probably only one. boiler would need to be 
fired, thus greatly economizing the price of fuel. 
